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Maximum hygiene and safety with “Touch Free” Hydrazon and BluSoda



Hygiene comes in threes!
Touch Free, Nano Silver Protection and Nano Silver Pipe,
to ensure maximum safety and hygiene.

Stainless steel tube AISI 316L with an 
innovative nanotechnology-based SILVER 
ion treatment on the surface. Silver is 
naturally  bacterio-static and so reduces 
bacterial growth in the pipe. The surface 
treated with these nano particles is much 
more compact and smooth: this prevents 
the formation of deposits, biofilm or 
bacterial colonies and because the water 
flows better through the tube, also 
reduces dripping at the end of dispensing.

To dispense, just position your finger 
1.5 cm away from the panel and keep 
it there until the dispensing is 
complete. Removing your finger will 
cause the dispensing operation to be 
interrupted automatically.
The Touch Free system utilizes two 
different technologies: the BluSoda 
models use infra-red, whereas the 
controls on the Hydrazon models are 
activated thanks to capacitive 
proximity.

The external surface is 
treated with Nano Silver 
Protection technology, 
which uses silver ions, and 
is capable of reducing 
bacterial proliferation by 
99.9% in 24 hours.

3 innovative systems that ensure our machines
and your water are free from any potential contamination.
Never before have we focused so strongly on the objective
of reducing the proliferation of bacteria and viruses by 99.9%,
to guarantee the safety of all users.



TOUCH FREE

TOUCH FREE

Compact, powerful and built entirely in stainless steel, Blusoda is the Blupura
watercooler perfect for domestic and office use, with professional performance.
BluSoda Touch Free is available with three different dispensing options:
cold still water, cold sparkling water and room-temperature water.

Compact, powerful, beautifully
designed and now more versatile
and safer than ever, thanks to Touch Free technology.
The water you want, without even touching the controls!

• BluSoda Cabinet
 can be combined
 with the 5-liter tank,
 with refill alarm.

Hydrazon’s design and performance meet Touch Free
technology: a convenient source of great water,
to boost wellbeing and achieve total hygiene.

Essential and elegant, feeling at home in every type of environment.
Intelligent in its design, to offer the required internal space for the 
desired filtration. Efficient in its performance and simple in its
functionality, to dispense 3 different types of water.
HYDRAZON is the perfect solution for any office or workplace.

Drip tray full alert

Optional extras:

• As an alternative to
 the Nano Silver Pipe,
 it is possible to use
 UV at the outlet.

• As an alternative to
 the Nano Silver Pipe,
 it is possible to use
 UV at the outlet.

• Integrated cup
 dispenser. 

• Extra space for CO²
 cylinder from
 4 to 6 kg.

Optional extras:
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Active carbon filters
Purifies the water making it crystal-clear, removing 
odour and taste impurities. It totally eradicates any 
impurity with a size of 0.5 microns, eliminates all 
odours and  unwanted tastes such as chlorine, 
asbestos fibres and number of microorganisms 
including crypto-
sporidium
• Everpure 4C
   (capacity 11.000lt.).
• Everpure AC
   (capacity 2.800lt.).

UVC lamp
at the dispence point (4W) 

A UV light at the end of every tap.
As demonstrated by numerous 
studies, UV light acts as a strong 
steriliser therefore preventing the 
growth of bacteria.

Pressure
reducers
CO² pressure reducer
for refillable or single-use
cylinder, water block,
water pressure reducer.

Sanitizing products
Sanitizing and cleaning products.

UV filtration
in line (12W)

In line UV light.

CO² Cylinder
• Rechargeable 4 Kg.
• Rechargeable 0,640 Kg.
• Disposable 0,6 Kg.

BluSoda Cabinet
Built entirely in stainless steel, 
with a wider base so as to 
increase stability and with an 
inner bracket for mounting 
filters and the CO² cylinder.

BluSoda Cup Rest 
The innovative drip tray which adapts to 
the height of the glass - bringing it closer 
to the point of delivery - avoids unwanted 
splashes. A drip tray with direct waste 
discharge is available upon request.

Optional
extra:

5 Lt. tank with
container full

alarm.

Certifications (see official listing): Associations:

Accessories


